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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH *, 1890.
Ax-sn**mk*m*........... ............

Second Part of the Match. Thereto no material change in the out
MoirrniAL, March 8.-The second part of prop* Of “The Twelve Temptations" from

rrus saag ^j^L-dEL™,

*”55Sïfc gSSS&TïïSSgAB
«■ 5yv.ffioto6.5sst L'SŒÆÆdSiT»».-J

for Ontario of 49, bnt deducting to-day's cagt jn detail would be out of the question, varieties, including the new
Quebec gain of 86 the victory rests with buta word of praiseto due to JacqueeKruger, black, and in colors all the newestshad
Quebec by sU points. toe comedian, and MUe. Bonfsnti, the prima twotime combination Rovate Tbe exUbit

S3#S
Ottawa. Fourteen rinks already played in worthy of patronage and one in which it to drw goods department six dilJ“LS

They Have a Lively Time ht the Wedding Tor<mto with toe result stated, 12 were qnit* evident a great deal of money has been Bradford goods are *own to ettipesana

&"=,l£tai.5rss g»--•—-*»»- f«..». j„ a»Æsa.&r«|3
*aœ-ttSS«|=®5SSSSftï£Jt"

- —■« » ~ ~Hs‘sffiaasr iSfea* svLTas: xrsi ;£S*SS
m Ete. pAîSsr?«AX.,s; tga^rsr'tfgiValiev is full of .rattiesnak*, but that this In aU some 28 witnesses were examined, the ÏMert^^ & oSm* *lp......... 18 held beforeaaaflrst-cla«aheroine of meto- devoted to imported and Canadian

.‘ir--y IS?: W* ■satBsætttt.ssMsessM-tt
_ teresass ra-lz ItsEL:. Su-*.» &iwSrS«R

«c-^ssf!as»s ....... gaagestgsggBSaaÆ
"tSSSSi—JSBSmàB sèSSx^s illSSgS^IB-iEsïSïgteaciSBB#™sr S@E@=~M
verdict will be that he did not have ™”*\l fl<^~w wridence corroborated this, while JamesELockie, Boston Ideal Banjo Club. to the topmost story with all dawriptipns^
lose, ___________ _____________ I Wm Hoîîm^kedlby halMozra wit- Arch Lade, $°Tel, ddp.............1 Association Hall will be well filled tonight genesnlTrygoods, etc., deluding the latest

Boulangerpopeupout of toe tureen  ̂Umsm^ot toatoOTQpWnantires toe ffito* boys, 18 toots. on the occasion of toe first appearance of the “ ,̂tg“X—h toCU
enoughtosaythattoe escapade of toe Duke pernor mul Brock the doorkeeeper .she MB SATI^H LeAOUR. famous Boston Ideal BanjoMandoUn *nd ^/^-toro or country than ever be-

SThi/Si h<£ 5MKEÊ A lively Meeting ‘WthTopen -1» Cretan* *£P. McKinnon & Co., WelUn^reet,

ÆST ^ ^ ^ ^ """ b^SrE® Cx^.^-Tb- rn^^e

*-^^-ï.«i5-|3^^^Œr&sr waSwS
sympathies when it announces that Adam | S?’^.,ap1$nds came out asking for a pro- velopments. It is almost certain that an served eeato left and these can oe eecurea « various counters and *“UL “

received word this week that his which seemwUohave been effort will be made to reduce toe emmitto Nordheimer s to-day._______________ tensive Purcbasesto ve b^made t™rJe£
This ishm* oÆnTbe^TTv^ ! SSfS ^âort f?,££ Ç ^ JS, jiggS gg’ever. ^______ ,

steer only a few days ago." fl®ras was not to pass the eagle eve of Wm. [nothe^pton tomM. Thej Slnow thint HARXEBSllfG NIAGARA. viable wSro^S^-Mputoyute^^Aro^S

A semi-rustic phflosoph^has A Scheme to -v-p ^.cbanicai

^ ^ES-SfessS ÉrJÉjlfeS 4-SSÇft Sl®SBas,îs
■ I Rtm Bmchell may find tt difficult into toe worst chancery box “ ^ on wjth ten clute the league^would jruy ^ engineer8 and others to ntilize for in- S0”1 -------------

hrmeelf. Bfall Burcheu may nuu » entered before. After Tran had (Tied Cleveland out Washington win men to J nurooeee the enormous water power
toexplain why be took the -me of Borne. h^.as tet^go -^tonedto^ v^edoet tion to the to waste at Niagara FaU^

L — ----------------- ------------ - . torod^^ntev ’ League to go into a new national agreement but tous far little that is practical has been

a-s^53£3£5£ aas.g,“.Kg s^Bœu-srra
-^SîSSffiS S^ÈESte ?ÊR2£ÿ23imhowever, would not prove that the people fan specimen of humanity. A. G. guiding, J. Palmer Oriel ^d James largely in deference to the sentiment which

« did not know what they were signing. afmureethe defenchmte had to suffer for Hart, CUeago; Soden and Conant, Boston, demanded that the immediate vicinity of the
T—T- t ^ Wrt^toe law into their own bands.al- John B. Day and Walter Applekm rtTNew ^  ̂ghould not be marred by evidences^re^Srto^^^b^^V WThen&ule Committee, consisting of theTomto"^^'™tht"one band 

to Loudon society during the ^tiTe evidence. The chairmanjof Soden, Spalding and Nimick, met at noon to and the of New York on the other
for $500, payable in advance. The PfJ bench thinking whisky must hase bejm arrange a table of dates fortoe SMTOmEach steps to prevent private industrial or
in advance” clause look, flowtogTto » river asked the witness w$it ol the tore» members had prepared a ££ encroachments In toe immediate

Under toe new arrangement for sealing in when they were eober and was not a the pwent make upof tto I—g*m ^J^ively/ the action met with popular

STiSSSafiSa
«000. This WÜ1 P^b«“y ITfïïÆ The Witness spokeof WillieHoran done toe mme.” ^^^Xldtortr natural snrroondings,
4ntoe^M* seatekinooa'l*’b“t “boxing" the complainant while hewaslyteg Amateur Learn e. Ea^actlvely exerted iteelf to find away to
jo câuâeaFoat deal of worry to I ontoefgmmd.^Ae Marqntoof ^ ^^g^the Toronto Amateur Base- utilize tout ^w #̂ ^ ^d

- ,l>u]k0 °S---------------------defendants, Frank Horan, •fo“pbH°>jM1 ball League was held last evening in the St ^ îo^toout appyaching too cIof*? ,̂..the
'rk- ««wriiimit of the Western Unkm We- Thoe. McCaffrey were .discharged vnth — ^ j^gtaurant, the president In the neatest manifestatidh of thepower Itsett^
The prasMlept . 0# costs against the complainant, while the , . mu. constitution as published a short ®\SLere reasons for believing that a re-

graph Company is opposed to any nther four defendants were fined as follows: ♦;«!« lum waa nresented by tewe committee and jji_ ormnized company has solved the------- *-• telegraph operated by the Govern- ^ber Horan 115, Henry Horen *10, Eugefie £>me alteration. It was decided “^fem^Sbould theydecide to carry ont
ment There are many objectiona to «ich a ^a ^ ^ Wm John Howm is jmto playing season May 3 and end they have to hand, the site of
scheme, buttoe gentleman quoted ought <p cogtg amounting to S9.86 eadi. The defend- each dub playmg 14 gamee, which 0perations will be the American shore of the
scheme, nroeie^ijeu»uH He is I ante rather than give the plaintiff the satto- SR1, J^eesitate the adoption of a new Rjver between the lower end of
let some other person ad ^ ^ fSon of having town pay, have taken toe ^j^je^The board of directors selected by Q^d Wand and the southern and eastern
oven to the suspicion of being biassed. | nntion ot 3ft4ays each and went over to the 5£rt™£titutico Committee was satisfactory h^Sdarv of Niagara Falls village. Hereon

—Ï rrr ^ last night with a valiant air. to the meeting and were empowered to ap- *. line of communication east- andThe suggestion of the Pan-American Con- 1J jj. teto ^ regretted that there is such. umpires for the season. The represent- wegt via toe great lakes, Erie Canaland a
greeefor a railway to connect the systems <* family fend, sÆeh win now be prolonged for po_^ 0fPthe Beavers wished ^withdraw do^n Qf raUway.it is
Sv*Th ,nd Honth America is all very well to a long time to come. The plamtiffte an the league as he understood other clubs ^^yjgi, what may become, if the views of
IÎ w^«LtZ^<Mlc^es would unSelf the defendants and it seems tooted rorrXf-nior players, but on being ^^tors are realized, the
its way,but the engineering difflcmfaee yg nephews are sent to jaü and w4U withheld his resignation. power «md transhipment station on
be vast, and such a toad would never pay as I a lastfng gtigm» over a matter which aavisea w -------- wiwer
a commercial enterprise. It is not likely, 1 might have been settled bv an apology YESTERDAY'S BACIEO.
however, to be built for a week or two, and through toe medium of mutual friends. Track y^-Falr Weath.r «at

maybe nofatoen.----------------------------- Cllfton‘
A magazine article on “The Home Life of rf Electricity, is vddelyapprgated ^ds®0^

Mrs. Harrison,” by A. J. Halford, “brother jgd-a jSS£*JSC5h^Oü
of the President’s private secretary,” is being bytne reUef of reto. both
Vriddy advertised. Apart from the spirt*of ^rheumatic.as weUas th^Throat and lungs,
Zk^mWre displ^ed, it might be weU and in various other healing waya__

to get ont an article on “The World’s Fair of From Police Blotters.
1892.” by a man who once took lunch at the Michael Mitchell, 21 George-street, was 
Chicago stock-yards. arrested last night charged with assaulting

— ------------ -----------------------his wife Bella.
A New York reporter got himself com- Michaei Murphy, James Çrooley and John 

mitted to jail, and there found that by a sys- Murphy were arrested by G.T.R. Ço1^"1®
^5 bribes he could go out for a promenade Hodge yesterday for trespass on toe Grand

restaurant, and wind up the day at the I^u gum of money and a card with the 
theatre. Justice is stone-blind when a wad naIàe of “E. T. Martin, 110 North Drive. 
ot greenbacks is folded across her eyes. The police want owners for several hundred

------------------- -- dollars worth of carpenters’tools pawned by
William Lax, who was arrested on Saturday 
as the thief. Persons wishing to identify the property are requested to calfat headquarters 
between toe hours of 6 «md 10 to-night.

Constipation and Headache.
Dear Sirs.—I suffered with constipation and 

headache and got a bottle of B.B.B. on trial and 
founcHt did me so much good that I got several 
OottiesandUpraredtorecum ^ ^ ^
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' 1mmmmm fm. JOHN MACDONALD i £0'— THE SPBUfG OPE^NGB.
Every incoming train on toe ra^w1^ 

yesterday brought its oonttogent of 
mUliners from all the towns of Ontario, 
Monday being “Commencement Day of to 
annual spring millinery <S*dng» ™e 
wholesale warehouses. The several establish

li*THE BANKERS’SAFE DEPOSIT CO
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Don I t■ _ Wellington & Front-ete. Ast
TORONTO

III WHOLESALE IMPORTERSISt. 1

æsnissr

of fiaribral, where toe Caffres 
barbarously murdered him, or that of Bat 
tarer Aragon, which ran over in 1806 all toe 
southern continent of Africa?

He closes with a taunt at Great Britain for
The Canadian Bank of Commerce Buildings. King-Street West.

sJTheyielding to powerful Germany In Zanzibar, 
while showing such a bold front to a weak Drygoods, Carpets,

Silks, Woolens,
Gents’ Furnishings, 

Haberdashery 
9 And Fancy Goods

7, In
BA1

"» area f187, ‘British
empire,” SenorCastelar apparently forgets 
the somewhat cynical remark of toe general 
who said that Providence was as a rule on the 

= I side of the strongest army. __ 1m
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Kingston News unbends fro® its
so fares to refer to “toe «Sore

d : \THE HORAE'S OF AEBIOE.
THE 6HEAT ASSORTING HOUSE OF THE DflllimBI,11 t\

In 1870 Michigan had a debt of over *72 
per head. No^iU. about *250. There «toe. 

_ not seem to be much in there figures to invite 
acmes the border.

• >’Mimico
$

Here’s the impartial opinion of The Pa* 
dale Times:

“ The Mimico boom looks as if it was going 
to last.” *

Most decidedly. The manufacturers’ syn
dicate is under a heavy bond to do as it 
agrees. There can be no stepping backward.

Aside from the commercial growth think 
of Mnuco In the summer time 1 Three 
months hence you’ll be most crazy to get out 
to such a place. Now’s the time to buy a lot 
and build a house—no matter how small

There’s money to be made in Mimico real 
estate. I’m willing to share my profits with 
you. Only be quick.

y. T8LACK8I 
Finncai.se, Satin 1 
Royal, Cackemiri

LACES—Ii
Spanish and Cha
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THE ONLY COMPLÉTÉ PREMISES M CANADA
CONSTRUCTED SPECIALLY FOB SAFE DEPOSIT PURPOSES j

'
Ann

DPlESS t 
French Jet Pam-j 

The latest 
season ; Colored 
and Cord Trimrn
__ We show
"Goods. , , -

Laos Curti

ii-. rs,

" *
•ÎWM. KERR, Manager HUGH M. GRAHAMill

_:e
9 VIctorià-street

fi THETORCH TO BOARD OF TRADE. ACROSS SIBERIA.
The Drygoods Section Meets and Considers j The yreat Railroad to be Built—What It

Will Accomplish.
The millinerÿ openings resulted ip a slimly I A decision has 'at last been reached 

attended meeting of toe drygoods section of by toe Imperial Government regarding to* 
toe Board oPrrade yesterday afternoon, and Trans-Siberian Railroad. The work of ooo- 
nearly aU the business which came up was Emotion is to be begun at once and pushed

vigorously to completion. Surveys have 
been made with sufficient accuracy to 
determine the most practicable route, and 
also to indicate the cost and time that will

s sssrtfs»»»
course have to be carried forward.entirely 
from toe western terminus. General An- 
nenkoff, toe builder of the_ TranfrCaspian 
road, reckons that the entire Itaeto ^«dlvo- 
stock will costless than *200,000,000, and 
that through trains from the Baltic to toe 
Pacific can be run within five years from the

ROCHE’S RANK FAILURE. ?
-*■

A Former Toronto Merchant WtoWon t 
Far Mow than 1 accents on the

Dollar—Other Troubles.
The failure of Danford Boche & Co. of 

Barrie and Newmarket, and formerly of 
Toronto, is one of the most disastrous report
ed for some years and creditors are not likely 
to realize more than 10 or 15 cents on toe 
dollar. Mr. Roche (who by toe way is both 
toe principal and toe “company") some years 
ago conducted an establishment in Yonge- 
sureet, and in November, 1887, applied for 
and secured a composition Of 60 cents On toe 
dollar on liabilities of *100,600. He toen tod 
an apparent surplus of $40,000. Subsequen y 
he removed his stock to Barrie and New
market. Six months agh he consulted his 
creditors and upon exhibiting an apparent

saasrt
5MsssriS» “ ^ " ïSüsas.’BS-i, ~-a

as îî&Æi'ssr-’sr^s
Fl^dyi tveTent"No 13 K O T M., assembled satisfactory reason for failure to meet obliga- 
lart night to ShJte bury Hall. Four canih- tiona, Roches creditors demanded that he
totes for initiation vrere present andseveral should assign. This he refused to do. Mean-
applications for^?mbership were receiver tto,ehegave two chattel mortgages on bis

B.r Ktv^*npcssifaj.-»;g-assa ■aasrJÆsa 

îsasasa?jss-istt &S sur xs s
holding a concert on Good Friday eveni^. has put the créditera t^far®e.

The regular meeting of Hackett O^Y.B. „n(» «e the costs will have to be paid out of LtogeT l wThell last evening, W. T. gf«gSfdividend will be materially

deputy ctota^FTve^roposi’tions were tond- re^“^atement of the assigner showsUahili-

SSSS’i-SwS? tuib™ ra„
sentotion of delegatee from this a F McKinnon & Co., Toronto... $20 63
teen elected to attend our Grand Lodge, “■^ & Soi................... 6,656 82
which meets In Carletop Place to May- s^SSion, Kennedy & Co........... 8,367 35

Excelsior Lodge No. 52, A.° y.W-, bc|d McKean, Sdarff & Co., Bradford,

annual supper last night in Victoria Hall ^ Bradshaw & Son, Toronto, Ç°^

sürs&riB,%
■ççaTp. gUntr in abundance and addresses were _ _L MçRedie & Co., Montreal, delî”bySai; Knight BeU, Bir Knight Met- Co., London, Eng.,

isa •»
J. D. Ktog & Co., *470; D. McCaU & Co.,

Matters of Import.
r#
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kid. MacdonalJ 
Deprived of] 

the Commj 
lb the Electors I 

It is with no pj 
and certain danJ 
ing—shall I say] 
antagonisms by I 
a powerful auid 
influence pern 
municipal, eccl 
tiens, is a thing I
circumstances, j

laid over.
A reply was received from Mr. George 

Hodrill, secretory of toe 'Wholesale Dry- 
goods Association of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, stating that the resolutions anent 
shortening the terms of credit recently 
named bv the Toronto Board of Trade tod 
fceeoeubmitted and toe following resolution
P8“WhUe in thorough eiccord with the whole
sale drygoods section of toe Toronto Board 
of Trade to its effort to procure ashortenmg 
of the terms of credit, tide association is not 
prepared to settle the details of any proposed 
arrangement until assured that the general 
principle will be concurred to by toe whole
sale drygoods dealers in other trade 
of the country.” . ' ... .

The Chairman reported the result of his in
terview with the Minister of Customs re 
making up charges, and Mr. Bowell pro
mised that the Government would seriously 
consider toe matter. He also reported that 
he had been cordially received at a meeting 
of the Montreal section. . . „ „

It was resolved that meetings be held on 
toe second Monday of toe month.

It was resolved to consider at the next 
meeting the question of insurance, the mat
ter of composition of .-creditors and further 
consideration of bankrupt stocks.

The lumber section of toe Board will tove 
a social gathering at McConkey’s Friday 
night __________ ■

»

H

»

Vf'’Tnothfr Mgtiy^mportant consideration to 

this matter is the colonization of the country
this region" i«

xmil ol the richest d®odto of gold to to* .

SSSJÜiXSSS Æ^tiriTri^
the Kimberly. All this region And Its

SSïS^WMj^
colonists who make their permanent home* 
on Russian soil, there are countiem i»ideri 
who come over for a few weeks at

«SïSSSS
EKteÿjgg '
there have Been standing ordera to toe

opportunities have been few, and wa 
(Government has at last vome to ^ba

SVSjSêSS' 
sa5®as*wreSia3 •

srsÆtfïïsaîïTS
tïï'ES’ŒÏÏSUgeh;,

Siberia to be overlooked. Durtog

aejrtsa’BcEsMtmSg ,

îs*”BîBft^wnaiSi? 

ssrt sîrSiaSri irsBre

SÆS-SSSWAKJaÂ -
balmy cUmate evert natural rift tot 
makes a country deeiratie for habitation, 
and thousands of miles where to foot of to 
convict has never trod. „„

The stream of emigration will of cours*

&
^xrÆSMh^sSiS
aIThere ^^ill^another advantage to b* "f

^Sdtoa“tbisy,to Œ»

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, tow o< 

attoitlon at this point may save moûths of sick-

HSWJSSSiMMtatRfc*"

centres created more 
However, t À» 
course tot I 1 
from the begin 
the chip* fall w 

Last year I i

ess?
moving toe api 
was chairman t
of to council

S^r*
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For
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jottings About Town.
Fred Collins was yesterday committed for 

trial for picking the pocket of Miss Whalen 
at St Basil’s Church. - 

The Master-to-Ordtoary has appointed to-

IsaacToole, feràer, East Gwillimbury, *649.
To an audience of 1500 people last night to 

Bond-street Congregatioual Church, Rev. J. 
4,444 06 H. Hector narrated the story of his lif& Mr. 

.... 2,807 24 A. K. McIntosh presided.
Allan Sc Co., The chargee under the Lottery Artagtirat 

Frank Adams, C. W. Bunting of The Mail, 
George Darby of The New*, were yes

terday enterged for a week.
At the meeting of toe Toronto Presbyterian 

Council in Knox Church last night Mr. W.
B. McMurrich read an interesting paper on 
“Organic Union.”

Private Doyle of “ C” Company court 
martialed for assaulting a non-commif 
officer at the Fort, has been sentenced 
months military confinement _ . ,

Sixty German immigrants arrived at Union 
Station last night, the first batch of the 
season. Thirty were bound for Chicago 
while toe rest will take up their quarters in

3r72°sE$wSr2Bj JHftfsssSTtTSàajs
curity for bis loan of SjOOO. The iatterjioias b Udi d { ft technical nature
îaË&SSSSâSS jSsp***ssL«ai6
“"“STa. «~l. «- ^^s^nssritsssK
Ss'isww

Harry Collins Will Pay 14 Cents. marked.
The creditors of Harry Collins, house fur- A pleasing feature in connection with toe 

nisher 90 Yongé-street, who recently «is- revival services to Agnee-street Methodist 
signed’, will reaifze about 14 cente cm toe Churoh w^ecture^ehvered^t mght 

dollar. A meeting was held yesterday at the ^ tocture was illustrated by powerful 
office of J. McArthur Griffith, the trustee, g^^pticon views.
when, after receiving the report of the Burning grass along the railway track at 
trustee and inspectors it was decided to parkdale brought out toe fire brigade at 8 
accept Mr. Collins’ offer of 40 cents on the p m, yesterday. No damage was done. At
50 œiteon the dritor hiubrought^fi^n ^ achjntoeyflre^at

*300 for shop fixtures. The total liabilities ^55 Queen-street east. The damage was 
are *87,483. The assets are 127,274, leaving a sUght. ,
deficit of *10,158. The largest creditor is jQ connection with the opening servie» of 
Maria A. Collins, wife of the assigner whose Zion Church_ 8t. Clair-avenue, a tea-meeting 
claim aggregated *7750 Other Canadian waa leld last night Mr. D. McLean pre- 
creditors are : Toronto—James RoberteonS B;ded and speeches were delivered by Dr. 
Co., *831; Samuel. Benjamin & Co.»4.t7, johngton DtStafford, Rev. T. E. Barttov, 
James Morrison,*325; John Macdonald & Co., H w. McTavish and others. The

sfls.’Sfflïl'SSai'Sfis» 
SK.-S r-ttb'M.Ssæ

*1100; Learmont & Co., * 1247. northwestern part of the city, and last night
other Trad. Troubles. organization was held to Lans-

Rev. Chancellor Sims of Syracuse delivered 
an admirable lecture last night in Trinity 
Methodist Church entitled “Home Building. 
According to this lecturer’s idea home build
ing was not merely house building, as a house 
did not always include a happy home. The 
elements of home should be confidence, af
fection, reelect, self-sacrifice and devotion to 
others. Rev. Hugh Johnston presided.

The Parlor Social Committee of theWoman 
Enfranchisement Association held a meeting 
at the Arlington House. The chair wasoc- 
cupied by Mrs. Scales and the following 
ladies were elected on the committee: Mes- 

Roberts. Williams, Baxter, Campbell, 
Morrison, St. Croix, Stowe. It was unani
mously decided that a drawing-room recep
tion should take place at an early date.

The nionthly district devotional meeting of 
theW.C.T.U. was held yesterday afternoon 
to toe Y.M.C.A building. The Eastern 
Union had charge of the proceedings, with 
Mrs. Vance to the chair. Mrs. Gray preyed 
and led the.singing and a large number of 
ladies joined to the devotional exerefaeS; 
Mrs. &uld gave an address on “Our Danger 
and Mrs. Gray sang a solo with pleasing 
effect.
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River leaves the foot of the faite at almost 
right angles to its course above the precipice.
The country under which this tunnel wiU

river'below to™ falte^Xen avertto^feUof Are the English Mon keys T

218 feet, and by means of torbme wheels it is [i rom Ls Patrie, Montrom, March 1.)
calculated that, with branches and w“e^"P'|ts jt ^ not we [French Canadians] who toter- 
and races, it^lL^J^fLwer^HerTmay fere with the burines» of our neighbors; 
tE^mJ'Sim'^drenWeous âtes for manu- * ♦ * it is not we who pretend that 
tacturingth and as timbrer and canal will a knowledge of two languages is an obstacle 
afford ingress for'Hhe largest steel lake to civilization, and, if ever, pushing to its 
steamers, the opportunities for meeting the ultimate conclusion the theory lately 

ts of manufactories, as well as for fa*an- admited, the descendants of the ancestors of 
shipment, become at once apparent. Boats Darwin become numerous enough to insist on 
from the Erie Canal may reach the projected tbeir Tiews and demand the abolition of that 
canal either from Buffalo via NtogaraRiver unique language which has already evaded 
or from Tonawanda, thus °P®°lng. “S the destroyers, under the pretext that the 
transhipment east and west from the rite or ]anguage of grimaces is more loyal if not 
the proposed industrial centre. It is planned more expre8sive, it will not be in the history 
to devote an area 1000 feet deep on either o( French Canadians that they will find pre
side of the tunnel to factories and shops, cedents to encourage them to their course.
elevators*hiactories and the like, there will ÜM the Kaf6] pleasant and effectual worm 
be ample room on either ride for the mercan- kmer Mother Graves’ Wor“ ,FxS’?*SjS>ri7 
rile needs of a great city. When it is nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
realized that trank railway systems with 
12,000 miles of main lines, run nght through 
this rite, that lake and canal camera may 
meet side by ride m the grand^canal, and 
that an industrial city is expected with en
courageraent tobe develop there some of
the possibilities of the project may be said to

Thebmagnitudeofdtbe project has raised a 
onestioriS to the effect on the volume of 
water in Niagara River of «"^"draf^upon 
ite volume as the plan contemplates, in 
rribly rto this the engineer who has en
terprise in charge outlines the situation at 
some length. He «ays that Niagara River 
drains 241,238 miles of watershed Wrrtoory, 
which is equal to double toe area of Great 
Britain ana Ireland. The river, moreover, 
has an enormous advantage to having toe 
four great lakes, Michigan, Superior, Huron 
and Irie, as nktural storage reservoira-
r;emgXwofmNÎa^rI"rTmeraIuredby 

® Lake Survey Board) is 205,000 cubic feet 
r second, and the above plan contemplates 

the use of only 6000 cubic feet per second 
twere than 3 per cent, of the waternow—
\ so that the change in the flow in ther nver 
VeP*ould be practfcally imperceptible

The gentlemen interested in this enter
prise have had it called to their attention 
that the bulk of toe wheat and Indian corn 
crops (as well as of barley find rye) follow 
theline of the great lakes, with either renal 
or rail transportation thereafter on their 
way to the seaboard; hence the importance 
of the plan for a great transhipment stafaom 
It is also true that enormous lumber «md 
wood-pulp belts skirt the shores of the great 
lakes, as well as regions producing or cities
6hG which
eastward is thus established, are the greatest 
consumers of power, hence that element to 
the enterprise projected on toe American 
shore of Niagara River below Tonawanda.
The plans outlined contemplate toe establish
ment of cotton manufacturing machinery, 
wood working and flour making industries, 
for which water powéb is to be rented at a 
rate with which steam, of course, does not 
compete. When it comes to electrical 
industries the possibilities of the project are 
vast It is believed that electricity may be 
generated and transmitted to neighboring 
c ties for lighting and power purposes quit*
,. -onomirellv, and that storage batteries may 
hi regularly charged and shipped to con
sumers on demand.

*1062;
«1890;
*1286;

The
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• nowpuiffor'removtag°theLjro’.IbleMme excres-

censes, as many have testified who have tried it.
[CJfr.B. Press Despatch.]
March 3. —The weather was fairClifton,

to-day but the track very heavy. The re
sults were:

Third race, selling, Hmde—Howerson 1, 
wood 2, Crispin 8. Time 1.22%.
.«ii. vq no Jack Rose Han

to
ts

ÆrMMSSÆWî

Little Liver Pill» reRUlate tne bowels and make you 
well. Dose, one pill-____________ _____

would do It df 
in its nature,» 
thould take ef 
Whereas the r 
they should g 
was not mean 
one explain w 
Bound légiste: 

p traordinary c 
retroactive k 

Now bbserx 
chairman the

'

pyorth” race, the Jack Rose 
13-1(5

direp,
_ mUe-Young Duke 1, Can’t TeU 

Golden Rod 8. Time L»K;

Sixth race, purse, 13-16 mile—Sangbar 1, 
Landseer 2, Calera 3. Time 1.30.

what

■■

6 Close of the PeterborO Trot. 
Peterboro, March S.—The races were 

finished here to-day. Only the free-for-all 
was trotted, the 2.45 class being declared off 
The ice was in good condition, but the track 
was a short mile. Desuits:
Pearson's (Cannington) F.O.P..............

Case’s (Hamilton) horue.

v wan ntment; 
•n cofive1 H

Portugal’s Position.
Emilio Castelar laerwritten a letter cover- 

mg toe dispute between England and Portu
gal as to til* territory to Africa claimed by 
each. It is rather more heated in tone than we 

accustomed to expect from distinguished

ago. While 
days to take < 
assets and m 
fairing and 
dollars, the n 
whole counci 

"yip-- " advance in t 
scheme hr « 

St greatest final: 
I ‘ ever bad to d 

I am not so 
$ of great publ 
I pie or myself 
$ committee, 1 
f, course in tt 
S cumstancee.
1 together, oi.e 
f. that it does 

public as to 
S this particula

if Ai<r c_
that hi» eteoti 

f of the configi 
which tofluei 
flattering uni

SSSti
thev can me, 
of the worthy 
better than I 
hates him as 
moral stand 
taken on mq 
public to as 
had learned 
ttogly, done: 

Jto call this e 
honorable at 
so, and does 
tion to do so 

. ' tirely in the]
honor and s 
the Street j 
when they t 
to all cases 
private corn 
side of a coil 
toe other,to 
gets the wot 
lt w(U he so 1

;Élis
......... 4 dr.

S
-are
persohs, and contains a good deal that he 
would probably omit were he writing a state 
paper. He begins by asserting the ancient 
sovereignty of Portugal in the Congo and 
Zambesi country, and goes on to describe the 
operations of both countries in Africa up to 
and including the Serna Pinto incident, with 
a dissertation upon the wild state of feeling 
reused in Portugal by the action of England. 
He declares that : “ England is to Portugal 

snake in the breast. Not content with

The Argonauts’-Second Pipe Concert.
The second of the series of Argonaut Row- 

off test night
home.

At the Hotels.
W. Flavelle, Lindsay, is at the Rosrin.
H. T. Walker, Galt, is at the Palmer.
G. E. Fraser, Picton, is registered at the

w. D. Barr, Montreal, is booked at the

ArmoSr, Cobourg, is at the

Gored by a Cow.'
A itne colt belonging to Mr. Peter Lindsay of 

Tïfaron Out., was badly hooked by a cow. Two 
bottles of Hagvard's Yellow Oil cured It. This 
Invaluable remedy should be in every house. It 
cures cuts, sprains, bruises, burns and all pains 
an a aches in man or beast.___________

Brains and Push Always Tell.
The Sunday Edition of The Press (New 

York) is making rapid strides forward, and 
has already placed itself on a footing with— 
if it has not distanced—its older contempor
aries The Sunday Press consists of 20 
pages, which are replete with well written 
Pn| handsomely illustrated articles on
thoughtlmyonnStdaily'newspaper publish- L An extensive failure was reported from 
ed inNewYorl^8 has won the distinction of 'Tdsonburg yesterday morning, Mr. J. T. 
being the brightest, newsiest and hest edited B tt general drygoods dealer, finding it 
journal in the metropolis. Brains and push to make an assignment with
always tell___________________ liabilities of *22,000, although a few months

An old chestnut. Don’t forget a tube of Dyer’s he had an apparent surplus of *4400. 
jelly of Cucumber and Roses Tne assets are within a couple of thousand
hands. Bring it home with you. Druggists keep o{ the liabilities and the estate is
it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.____  llkely to prove a remunerative one. There

are a number of creditors among Toronto 
houses, but a list cannot he obtained.

At a meeting of the creditors of George E. 
Fraser, general dealer of Picton, a statement 
was submitted showing liabilities of *50.000 
and assets of *38,000. A second offer of 50c. 
on the dollar secured was recommended for 
acceptance. \

The charming resort ot our fsshionableotts 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Jue

ssSîssrïs &ti«arê,Tmh
are exquisite.______________________

ing Club’s Pipe concerts came 
and was even more successful than the first

œÆiKï'TL.'MSa
folded contest between Messrs. A. Fniser and
æioreT£to^eMmcM

FtoK-H8 1"
Broughall, R. o!ScCulloch, T. W. Gerrard, 
J Wllght. Argonauts-A. D Cartwright, 
\V. Snuth, S. Small, G. Higgmbothaim 

The Toronto Lacrosse Club won two straight 
pulls from toe Toronto Rowing Club. The 
teams were : Lacrosse—A. Forrester, d.

WtSboxing of Professors Gould and Van- 
ddrbilt was both earnest and scientific. Vice- 
President Hammond was master of cere
monies and Mr. James Pearson referee. The 
victors were each presented with handsome 
pipes and as the defeated men’s names 
mud they got clays.

SPRING J)PENING
John Catto & Co

haveRosrin.
Judge J. D.

Queen’s. t
H. H. Peterson, Guelph, is registered at the

G. R Proctor, Beaverton, is staying at the 
*W ftiker.

Charles McKenzie, Sarnia, is booked at the 
Rossin. ______________

as a
having deprived her of Brazil, declared inde
pendent, through English intrigues, by the 

' revolution of 1822; not content with treaties 
by which Oporto and Lisbon could be ex
ploited commercially in the interests of 
England, as were Cadiz and Hispalis, by 
Carthage; not content with having estab
lished a Lusitanien Gibraltar at the mouth 
of the Tagus, England now impedes Portugal
__the nation to whioh, more than any other,

“l. by her wonderful inventions and herculean
labors Africa belongs. By brute force England 
wpuld now deprive Portugal of this Africa. 
The acute colonial fever from which Portu
gal is now suffering is said by Senor 
to be due to two prime causes—the vie 
Germany tind the defeat of Fran 
colossal Teutonic empire, seeing that its 
force and splendor did not diminish the emi
gration 6f its vassals-to the republiren new 
world, thought to divert it to Africa and sent 
expedition after expedition to toe eastern 
and western coasts of that scorching conti
nent In her turn France, seeking compensa- 

.. tion for the loss of the Rhine, turns suddenly 
with imprudence to Indo-China, to Tonquin 
and «’«“ proclaimsher protectorate overTunis. 
Then Italy, wounded to the quick by this 
latter impolitic act of France, disembarks 
Iter troops to uninhabited Lybia and dreams 
of founding in empire to Nubia. Then came 

v, the hurried entry of the Russians into Merv 
and Khiva, the conflict of England with 
tbSzulus andjhe Egyptians, the many diffi
culties of Germany with distant lands, the 
troubles of varions countries to Zanzibar and 

* MiidagPiw-”” and the score of African expedi
tions bent on constituting emporiums of com
merce to toe black continent 

He then draws a contrast between the work 
of wngi-wi and Port ’ a Africa and asks 
why should an ext on of to*

À

Make a grand display of new 
French Printed

CAMBRICS,
SATEENS,

. LAWNS,
flannels

LAMAS AND FOULARD SILKS f
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èGleeful Gems.
First tramp: “What a lovely scene? Ba-

ape
“A woodpile.” ,, .
Wednesday is said to be the luckiest day m 

the week to get married on. We suppose 
toatiswhy it is generally written Wed 

“Ole tel. how soon do you think X U be 
able to raise a beard?” “Don; know, chap
pie. There are no sir face indications of one

^Holes made in trousers by tbe p^rnicious 
activity of the dog, come under the head of 
cur-rent events.
banks do not corneas8 high as they used to.

A pairing bee-“Be mine."

sfiSrSffistB^A
out herself before long.

If Mary had a little lamb 
That round she used tolug.

She’s no worse than the girls today 
Who thus act with the pug.

When a man makes his test visittothe 
pawnbroker’s we suppose it’s all up with

It makes all toe difference to the world 
whether it is the hand that is shaken or the

I
%

the

£
lar meres (24»of

Meeting of the Scots Footballlstg.
At the meeting of the Toronto Scots Foot

ball Club last night Secretary Baird’s 
resignation was accepted and Archie Mc
Pherson appointed to the vacancy. It was 
decided to admit junior members under 18 
years, at a fee of 50 ct4 The dinner and 
grounds committed reports were received. 
A large number of applications for member
ship have been received.

Spots of Sport.
Lindsay defeated Millbrook to a two-rink 

curling match at home yesterday by 39 to 32. 
i In a three-rink curling match at Paris yes
terday Galt defeated the home club by 26

IThe king-street
the P08T0FFICBCity Hall Small Talk. OPPOSITE

dames

DESKS .

iEven snow-

ieach.

Lxeh£ 4
obtaining ice from the River Don.

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture

JOHN M. BLACKBURN 6 CO..
41 Colborne-»treet. S

beJtorseJ 
mit thattt246
tog. 1 feel 
faustapd^I

A Cure for Toothache* $

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 
cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A.
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15 cents._____________ 0

irsaHi-rSEsBto the Mayor offering the 60 acres this ride of tooublre R iateom^imd-
_________ Victoria park for park purposes at a moderate 1 from ayveral herbs, each one of wMchrtsnds

CasWtfL Massey & Oa-’s Emnlsion ofCodLiver The land contains groves of frees, Jt to^tesriof toe lhrtas exeitoag a^2“riTfn£i
Ofi, witoPepein and Qninirojsre^idzedas.toe ÿDlendid stream and would stand elaborate fluence in curing consumption and *U lung

j treatment if that were decided on.

STRENGTHENS
Georee McCollum, Midland, and D. A. Mc- 

Nabb Orillia, skated 6 miles to the latter 
place 'yesterday for *200. McNabb won by 

)aj S to 19 minutes 35 seconds.
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Europe end 
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